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Frequency Characterization of Blood Glucose Dynamics
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Abstract—Examples of the frequency range of blood gluco
dynamics of normal subjects and subjects with diabetes
reported here, based on data from the literature. The freque
band edge was determined from suitable, frequently sam
blood glucose recordings using two methods: frequency dom
estimation and signal reconstruction. The respective maxim
acceptable sampling intervals, or Nyquist sampling perio
~NSP!, required to accurately represent blood glucose dynam
were calculated. Preliminary results based on the limited d
available in the literature indicate that although blood gluco
NSP values are higher in most diabetic subjects, values in s
diabetic subjects are indistinguishable from those of norm
subjects. High fidelity monitoring sufficient to follow the in
trinsic blood glucose dynamics of all diabetic subjects requ
a NSP of;10 min, corresponding to a continuous frequen
band edge of;131023 Hz. This analysis provides key infor
mation for the design of clinical studies that include blo
glucose dynamics and for the design of new glucose moni
ing systems. ©2003 Biomedical Engineering Society.
@DOI: 10.1114/1.1535411#

Keywords—Blood glucose dynamics, Nyquist sample perio

INTRODUCTION

Diabetes in its various forms is a disease of increas
morbidity characterized by metabolic imbalances a
devastating complications.17 Results of the recent Diabe
tes Control and Complications Trial~DCCT!15 and re-
lated clinical trials9,16 have established a causal relatio
ship between time-averaged blood glucose, as indica
by surrogate glycosylated hemoglobin levels (HbA1c),
and the incidence and severity of diabetic complicatio
The HbA1c assay provides an index approximately pr
portional to blood glucose levels averaged over a thr
month period.3 These clinical trials were not, howeve
designed to include the role of blood glucose dynam
on a short time scale, as the HbA1c method is inherently
incapable of indicating daily blood glucose excursions
of discriminating sustained periods of near normal blo
glucose from periods of persistent swings between
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perglycemia and hypoglycemia. Direct blood gluco
measurements were not utilized in the DCCT and ot
studies because the required frequency of blood col
tion by venipuncture or ‘‘fingersticking’’ was substan
tially greater than could have reasonably been expec
of study subjects over the multiyear study period.
study that includes blood glucose dynamics would
quire direct measurement of blood glucose at a su
ciently regular sampling frequency to reliably report a
blood glucose changes in all diabetic subjects. Althou
some persons with diabetes are willing to perform blo
collection multiple times a day when awake, this is n
likely to be sufficient to record all blood glucose excu
sions. Without such frequently sampled blood gluco
information, present diabetes treatment modalities can
systematically incorporate blood glucose dynamics.

New blood glucose sensor systems are under de
opment that may be more acceptable to people w
diabetes. Some of these sensors are implantable
make automatic blood glucose determinations that
continuous or near-continuous and do not require u
initiative for sample collection. Other sensors are bas
on methods of discrete sampling and make meas
ments on demand or at specifiable intervals. In addit
to the important advantage of potentially making gluco
monitoring more convenient and acceptable to peo
with diabetes, certain of these new sensing technolog
if properly designed and implemented, may provide t
means of monitoring the full range of blood gluco
dynamics. This capability may lead to new therapeu
options.

This suggests a key question: How often must blo
glucose measurements be made to accurately repre
blood glucose dynamics? The question must be
dressed for both diabetics and nondiabetic controls, a
potential treatment objective is the return of diabe
blood glucose dynamics to normal by appropria
therapy. The question should also apply to all gluco
monitoring technologies, regardless of sensing princip

In addressing this question, it is advisable to analy
potentially applicable data from the literature prior
collecting extensive new data. This is because a
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92 GOUGH et al.
experimental design parameter, the sampling freque
needed to capture all dynamic features, has not b
previously established and directions are needed for
tional design of new study protocols. Moreover, da
collected with new glucose sensors under developm
may not be appropriate for these definitive studies
cause, in most cases, these sensors have not been
dated and remain to be optimized for frequency
sponse. It is also essential that direct blood gluc
recordings are used to establish a sensor-independen
namic standard, rather than employing information fro
tissue fluids or other indirect sources on which so
sensing strategies are based, as it remains to be sh
that glucose from such sources closely follows blo
glucose.1

In this article, we give examples of spectral analy
methods applied to frequently sampled, benchmark bl
glucose measurement sets in the literature collected f
normal and diabetic subjects.2 Frequency domain and
signal reconstruction methods are applied to the data
generate information power spectra, the band edge
which provide estimates of the Nyquist sampling peri
~NSP!,7 or maximum acceptable sampling interval r
quired to accurately represent continuous blood gluc
dynamics. Results are shown for diabetic subjects rec
ing various treatment modalities and two nondiabe
control subjects. The NSP values may provide insig
about intrinsic dynamics of blood glucose regulation,
dicate sampling protocols for new clinical studies, a
suggest performance standards for new glucose sen

BACKGROUND

Severalad hoc approaches have been proposed
characterizing blood glucose excursions. In previo
studies,12 blood glucose excursions were classified
terms of the number of wide swings, the extent of hi
and variable diurnal averages, and the frequency of
poglycemic episodes. Metrics used previously have be
means and standard deviations, mean amplitude of
cemic excursions exceeding one standard deviation,
the ratio of blood glucose measurements to a refere
blood glucose concentration weighted to emphasize
poglycemia. These approaches provide some informa
about the extent of glycemic excursions, but reveal lit
information about blood glucose dynamics. Other a
proaches such as oral and intravenous glucose toler
tests commonly used in diagnosis of the disease con
some dynamic information, but are fixed, limited cha
lenges. These challenges may be useful for diagnosis
are of little value for indicating the range of blood glu
cose dynamics associated with typical daily activitie
Ideal challenges for characterizing blood glucose dyna
ics should include blood glucose determinations frequ
-
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enough to detect all variations over a period of seve
days while the subject is undergoing a wide range
activities.

METHODS

Data

It has previously been pointed out that there are v
few published examples of frequently sampled blo
glucose measurements that are suitable for dyna
analysis,1 and a solicitation for the collection of add
tional data sets has been made. Benchmark quality
sets from the literature2 used in the present analysis co
sisted of frequently sampled, nonaveraged blood gluc
measurements collected over periods of 10–48 h fr
subjects with type 1 diabetes,5,6,11,13,14pregnant female
subjects with type 1 and type 2 diabetes,10 and nondia-
betic subjects.8,11 Blood glucose determinations wer
made at regular intervals of 2–5 min in respective stu
ies. The data sets were digitized directly from the pu
lished figures and are available in a digital format fro
the present authors.4 General characteristics of these da
sets and their suitability for reference dynamic measu
ments have been described elsewhere.2 It is important to
note that these data represent natural or intrinsic bl
glucose dynamics as opposed to blood glucose ex
sions created by nonphysiologic challenges.

Frequency Range Estimation: Frequency Domain

The frequency ranges were estimated indirectly us
time series reconstruction and directly using frequen
domain representations of the recordings. Specifica
power spectrum estimates were used to represent
information contained in the serial blood glucose me
surements at a finite number of frequencies. To obt
the power spectrum estimates, the data were line
detrended and the estimate calculated using Welch’s
eraged periodogram method that was weighted to
asymptotically unbiased.7 The power spectrum estima
tion was implemented in Matlab~The Mathworks, Inc.!.

The band edge frequency of each blood glucose d
set was iteratively defined by the intersection of the m
lobe of the power spectrum estimate with the upper e
of a confidence interval about the noise floor. The no
floor frequency range was defined as the interval fr
the band edge frequency to the highest frequency
cluded in the power spectrum estimate. The upper e
of the confidence interval about the noise floor was
fined as the sample mean plus two standard deviation
the noise floor. The intersection of the noise floor upp
bound with the main lobe of the power spectrum es
mate was used to redefine the band edge frequency
thus the noise floor range. This process was repea
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FIGURE 1. „A… and „B… Examples of a 24 h segment of frequently-sampled blood glucose recordings from the literature.
Individual data points were collected at fixed sample intervals of 5 min and connected by straight lines. These data are
representative of responses to a typical daily schedule of meals, exercise, sleep, and other activities. „A… Subject with type 1
diabetes receiving one injection of regular insulin per day; „B… nondiabetic subject.
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until the band edge was consistently defined by the up
edge of the confidence interval about the identified no
floor.

Frequency Range Estimation: Reconstruction Metho

An alternative criterion for establishing the frequen
range of a dynamic signal is based on signal reconst
tion. In the present analysis, the frequency range of
blood glucose dynamics was also estimated by imp
menting sequential low pass filtering to determine
minimum frequency range that allowed a specified fr
tion of the total power in the original discrete measu
ment set to be represented after the low pass filter
The 3 dB cutoff frequency of a low pass filter was us
to demarcate the effective 95% or 99% reconstruct
frequency at which only 50% of the power of the orig
nal signal was allowed to pass. The power content of
original signal at frequencies greater than the cutoff f
quency of the low pass filter was essentially eliminat

Sequential band edge reduction was performed us
a fifth-order Chebyshev type II digital low-pass filte7

designed with 20 dB of side lobe suppression. The fi
was implemented in an anticausal manner using Ma
to achieve a near-ideal, low-pass filter with precise
zero-phase distortion and 40 dB of stop-band attenuat
This eliminated 99% of the power in the signal for fr
quencies higher than the band edge of the low pass fi
The frequency range of the filter was iteratively adjus
until the reconstruction error of the original measurem
sequences had, for example, 5% variance or equivale
a root mean squared error of 2.2%, as given by
following equation:

erms%51003A1
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Both methods were validated by application to simula
data having the same characteristics as the original d

Nyquist Sampling

The maximum sampling period that is necessary a
sufficient for discrete representation of the unfiltered a
the filtered measurement sequences was then determ
for the band edge frequency and the bandwidth defi
using 95% or 99% effective signal reconstruction. T
maximum sampling period for both criteria was defin
in accordance with the Nyquist sampling theorem7

which states that the necessary and sufficient samp
rate to represent a continuous band-limited seque
with discrete samples is greater than or equal to tw
the maximum band-limited frequency, or the band ed
frequency:

wNSR>23wBE. ~2!

From the above, the maximum necessary and suffic
sampling period or Nyquist sampling period~NSP!, is
defined:

NSP5
1

wNSR
<

1

2wBE
. ~3!

RESULTS
Examples of Data

Examples of recordings of blood glucose dynam
from the literature are given in Figs. 1~A! and 1~B!.
Figure 1~A! shows a 24 h segment of blood gluco
measurements obtained from a diabetic subject at a fi
sample collection interval of 5 min, with data poin
connected by straight lines. The ordinate is time in m
utes and the abscissa is blood glucose concentratio
mg/dl. These data are representative of large and
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FIGURE 2. „A… and „B… Band edge of blood glucose dynamics determined using the frequency domain method, corresponding
to data in Figs. 1 „A… and 1 „B…, respectively. Solid data line: unfiltered data. Broken data line: filtered data, horizontal line: noise
floor, vertical line: band edge.
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tained blood glucose excursions characteristic of typ
diabetes in response to a typical daily schedule of me
exercise, sleep, and once-daily insulin injection. Figu
1~B! contains blood glucose measurements obtai
from a nondiabetic subject under the same conditi
and at the same fixed sample collection interval as
Fig. 1~A!, showing relatively brief blood glucose excu
sions corresponding to a typical daily schedule of me
exercise, sleep, and other activities. The qualitative
ferences between diabetic and nondiabetic blood gluc
variations, and the observation that diabetic excursi
are usually much larger and prolonged are consis
with clinical experience.

Frequency Domain

Results of the power spectrum estimate method
illustrated in Figs. 2~A! and 2~B!, based, respectively, o
the data in Figs. 1~A! and 1~B!. The ordinate is fre-
quency in minutesand the abscissa is signal power
pressed in decibels~dB!. The power spectrum estimat
based directly on the signal is indicated by the solid lin
and the estimate based on the signal filtered as descr
above is indicated by the broken line. The horizontal li
,

e

t

-

d

indicates the noise floor of the original signal, mai
tained at constant amplitude to the maximum frequen
of the power spectrum estimate. The intersection of
dynamic signal and the noise floor is the band ed
indicated by the vertical line, which occurs for the di
betic subject @Fig. 2~A!# at 5.531022 min21 or 0.9
31023 Hz, corresponding to a NSP value of about
min, and for the nondiabetic subject@Fig. 2~B!# at 7.8
31022 min21 or 1.331023 Hz, corresponding to a NSP
value of about 7 min. The sampling interval of 2–5 m
used originally in collection of these data was suf
ciently short to avoid compromising the conclusion th
NSP values of 7–9 min are adequate to record all
namic characteristics of these data.

Reconstruction

Results of 95% signal reconstruction are illustrated
Figs. 3~A! and 3~B!, based on data in Figs. 1~A! and
1~B!, respectively. The ordinate is frequency in minut
and the abscissa is signal power expressed in decib
The power spectrum estimate from the signal is indica
by the solid line, and the estimate based on the low p
filtered signal determined to allow for 95% signal reco
FIGURE 3. „A… and „B… Frequency extent of blood glucose dynamics determined using the 95% reconstruction method, corre-
sponding to data in Figs. 1 „A… and 1 „B…, respectively. Solid data line: unfiltered data; broken data line: filtered data; horizontal
line: noise floor; vertical line: band edge.
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95Blood Glucose Dynamics
struction is indicated by the broken line. The 95% effe
tive band edge is indicated by the vertical line, whi
passes through the 3 dB cutoff frequency of the low p
filter. The band edge frequency for the diabetic subj
@Fig. 3~A!# is 5.631022 min21 or 0.931023 Hz, corre-
sponding to a NSP value of about 9 min. The band e
frequency is defined using the noise floor. For the n
diabetic subject@Fig. 3~B!#, the band edge frequency
7.731022 min21 or 1.331023 Hz, corresponding to a
NSP value of about 7 min.

Although values of blood glucose band edge f
quency and NSP values differed between the diabetic
nondiabetic subjects, the frequency domain method
reconstruction method gave comparable results for
respective cases. Therefore, from practical considerat
of sensor operation rather than mathematical imperati
the reconstruction method based on the 99% reconst
tion criteria, which gives a closer approximation of th
frequency band edge corresponding to a slightly gre
value for NSP, is recommended for further studies. T
represents a compromise of somewhat less frequent s
pling, which is desirable for sensors requiring discre
sampling, while still maintaining specifiable accuracy,

The values of the band edge determined here
typical of the available data, but the generality of t
values is limited more by the paucity of available da
than the analysis methods. Although the two metho
gave confirmatory results, it is clear that substantia
more clinical data is needed for final recommendatio
In the absence of sufficient data, a conservative rec
mendation is that practical sensor systems should
overdesigned if possible to respond to the most ra
blood glucose dynamic characteristics observed here

Summary of Observations

Figure 4 shows NSP values corresponding to
bandwidth needed to achieve less than 1% rms rec
struction error~99% criteria! for individuals in five rel-
evant clinical groups and nondiabetic controls. The
data represent subjects where blood glucose values
determined sufficiently frequently over periods of ma
hours to days.2 The groups listed in the abscissa a
nondiabetic subjects~NDB, n52); type 1 and type 2
diabetic subjects intensively treated with intravenous
sulin under automatic feedback control~DB1, n511);
type 1 diabetic subjects treated intensively with four
more insulin injections per day~DB2, n56); type 1 and
type 2 diabetic subjects treated moderately with intra
nous insulin under automatic feedback control and
creased insulin infusion rate~DB3, n53); type 1 dia-
betic subjects treated with two insulin injections per d
~DB4, n517); and all subjects (n537) in groups DB1
through DB4~DB 1–4!.
s
,
-

r

-

-

-

e

Comparison of Results from Diabetic and Nondiabetic
Subjects

NSP values extend over a much greater range in
betic subjects, although this conclusion can only be t
tative as the number of individuals in the two groups
substantially different~two nondiabetic vs. 37 diabetic
subjects!. Nevertheless, the sampling period needed
represent the dynamics of certain members of some
betic groups appears comparable to the sampling pe
requirements of the nondiabetic subjects. This figu
shows that a NSP of;10 min is needed for a recon
struction to within 1% rms error of the most rapid a
ticipated blood glucose dynamics of all subjects. Th
tentative conclusion is consistent with conventional w
dom, but the analysis further demonstrates the need
additional data, especially from the nondiabetic group1

DISCUSSION

Limited Availability of Data

The biggest difficulty in identifying the frequenc
range of blood glucose dynamics in diabetic and nond
betic individuals was finding appropriate, frequent
sampled blood glucose data, especially for the nond
betic controls. There is a substantial volume of blo
glucose data in the literature, but the vast majority
data are collected with sampling periods that are far
long to be useful for characterizing the total dynam

FIGURE 4. Nyquist sampling period for less than 1% rms
reconstruction error of blood glucose dynamics in diabetic
and nondiabetic subjects. „NDB… Nondiabetic subjects; „DB1…
type 1 and type 2 diabetic subjects intensively treated with
intravenous insulin under automatic feedback control; „DB2…
type 1 diabetic subjects treated intensively with four or more
insulin injections per day; „DB3… type 1 and type 2 diabetic
subjects treated moderately with intravenous insulin under
automatic feedback control and decreased insulin infusion
rate; „DB4… type 1 diabetic subjects treated with two insulin
injections per day; „DB 1–4… All subjects in groups DB1–
DB4.
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96 GOUGH et al.
content. Moreover, multiple data points at a given tim
are often averaged, as is typically required by jour
publication policies, masking the connectivity of ind
vidual excursions. Although few suitable data are ava
able for nondiabetic subjects, clinical experience s
gests that the dynamic response of diabetic subject
typical daily glycemic challenges extends over a mu
broader range than that of nondiabetic individuals. C
lection of additional data from nondiabetic controls is
great importance to define the mean and range of per
mance standards for new therapies intended to res
normal blood glucose dynamics.

The problem of insufficient data representing nond
betic control subjects was circumvented in the DCCT
the use of data from respective diabetic subjects as c
trol data prior to receiving the test treatment. As t
HbA1c assay is insensitive to short time-scale blood g
cose dynamics, it is clear that such dynamics were
considered either in the control or treatment phases
the study. An assumption that there were no treatme
induced differences in the blood glucose dynamics in
given subject was not testable by the data used in
study. It is of interest to determine if there are dynam
differences between normal subjects and well-contro
diabetic subjects, a question to be resolved by fut
studies.

Nyquist Sampling Period

It is nevertheless of interest that NSP values o
small fraction of diabetic subjects appear indistinguis
able from those of nondiabetic subjects. However, th
preliminary conclusions are limited by the availability
nondiabetic data, of which there are little. Furthermo
based on these data alone, it is also not possible
determine whether diabetic subjects with apparen
near-normal blood glucose dynamics reflect intrin
characteristics of those individuals, or whether subje
with previously less favorable dynamics have benefi
from improved therapy. New studies are needed to
solve these important questions. The availability of t
metrics described here for dynamic blood glucose p
vides a basis for the design and interpretation of s
studies.

Application to New Sensor Systems

Certain new glucose sensor systems under deve
ment may be more convenient, unobtrusive, automa
and acceptable to patients over the long term. Howe
each of these sensor systems has respective dyn
response properties, including transient response to b
glucose, lags, and sampling frequency. There is a nee
establish rational performance standards based on an
pated blood glucose monitoring requirements to eff
tively design and evaluate sensors. It is important
-
e

-

f

-

,
ic
d
o
i-

include information in the standards representing norm
blood glucose dynamics and the normal range of va
ability of blood glucose. The requirements for frequen
band edge and corresponding NSP values are applic
to all glucose sensing systems, regardless of the mod
operation.

Sensing systems that have dynamic characteristics
sufficient to follow the most rapid diabetic blood gluco
excursions may nevertheless still be of use in diabe
therapy for the majority of diabetic subjects with slow
blood glucose variations, or wheretime-averaged blo
glucose values are clinically acceptable. However, it m
not be possible to control dynamic modes of insu
delivery from adjustable rate insulin replacement pum
and related devices if the sensor frequency respons
inadequate.

CONCLUSIONS

The role of blood glucose dynamics in diabetes is n
well understood. This analysis suggests methods of
quency domain estimation and signal reconstruction t
can be used to establish sampling frequency requ
ments and identify the maximum acceptable sampl
interval, NSP, or its frequency equivalent. This leads
the tentative conclusion that accurate monitoring
blood glucosedynamics in the most rapidly respond
diabetic subjects and in nondiabetic subjects requ
sampling at approximately every 10 min or use of
continuous sensor system with a band edge of abou
31023 Hz. This tentative conclusion is based on t
limited amount of available data, and collection of add
tional appropriate data is needed. These results sug
blood glucose sampling requirements for future clinic
studies and identify dynamic performance goals for n
blood glucose sensor systems.
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